TECHNICAL SHEET
Product:

LIMONELLO LAVASTOVIGLIE TABS

Capacity g :

750 g (n. 50 Tabs 15 g)

EAN code:

8003640019205

Product code:

1PFBITO1920S0

ITF code: 18003640019202
Date of issue:

01-09-2020

Product description:
Limonello tablets is a product to be used only in the dishwasher.
Limonello regular dishwasher tablets are effective even at low temperatures (50/55 ° C).
The new formula of these lemon-scented tablets degreases, removes dirt without
attacking steel, porcelain, ceramic, plastic or glass
Chemical composition:
5-15%
<5%
Other ingredients

Oxygen based bleach,
Non ionic surfactant ,Polycarboxylates,
Enzymes, Perfume

Appearance and perfumes:
White and green double layer tablets with lemon fragrance
User’s instructions:
1 tablet = 1 wash = 15 g *
* dosage for a full load wash (12 place settings), normal dirt, all water hardnesses
- Remove food residues from the dishes and check that the filter is clean
- Load the dishwasher according to the appliance manufacturer's instructions
- Insert the tablet in the special tray - it is not necessary to remove the tablet from the
protective wrapping
- Do not insert the tablet if washing is not carried out immediately
- Select the most suitable washing program in relation to the size of the load and the type
of dirt
- Do not put the tablet on the bottom of the dishwasher or in the cutlery basket
- Use the dishwasher following the manufacturer's instructions.
WARNING: always check that the dishes are suitable for washing in a dishwasher. Do not
wash crystal, wood, aluminium, copper and decorated dishes in the dishwasher.
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follows: LIMONELLO LAVASTOVIGLIE TABS 750
1PFBITO1920S0 Date of issue: 01-092020

Composition of packaging:
TABS:

Bilayer tabs white and
green
g 15

Description
Net weight

CASE:
50 Tabs

g 750

Net weight
Gross weight

g 850
Cardboard in microwave
with tear opening - external
UV protection

Material

BOX:

PALLET:

Print

Six colors

Dimensions mm LDH
Closure top/bottom

192x63x136
glue

Type
Closure
Internal Dimensions LDH
Content
Gross weight box

display tray
Glue
mm 195x392x80
Pcs 6
Kg 5,170

Type
Loading Unit
Carton per layer
Layer per pallet
Dimensions
Content in cases
Gross weight pallet

Eur-Epal
Shrinked with stretch film
12
12 (6+6)
cm 120x80x196 LDH
864
Kg 795

Pallet composition
Suggestions for use and the best use of our products are given according to our current best knowledge but
without any binding. Each user is personally responsible as regards compliance with the provisions of law. The
Biochimica Company, reserves the right to make changes to the product, dictated by force majeure, without
prior notice
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